## Information Technology
### University Libraries

#### Collection
- Titles: 1.1 million
- Microforms: 1.1 million
- Periodical Subscriptions: 2,461
- Audiovisuals: 516,000
- Digital Databases: 174
- E-Journals, Government Documents, and Other: 520,536

#### Public-Use Computers
- 340

#### Use and Services
- Wired and wireless connectivity throughout the libraries accommodates laptops and handheld devices.
- Hours Open per Week: 116
- Total Use of Collections: 348,778
- Total Circulation to Students: 288,807
- Total Circulation to Faculty/Staff: 48,490
- Total Circulation to Community: 11,481
- Items Borrowed from Other Libraries: 15,394
- Items Lent to Other Libraries: 30,541

Source: Executive Assistant to the Vice President for Information Technology